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Major Bishop Now Ranks

n
As the Greatest Aviator 

JS* Flying for the Allies

^^•'fANADA’S champion airman 
■ has become the world’s cham- 

pion. Since returhing ' to the 
front as commander of a 

“circus” little more than a month 
ago. Major W. A. Bishop, V.C., 
D.S.O. (with bar), M.C., has bfought 
down his 72nd airplane and won the 
highest title as an air fighter. He 
has been sent back to England and 
Will probably be forced to rest on his 
laurels, having been appointed to 
administrative duties on the Air 
Board. He will be stationed perman
ently in England.

Although the German method of 
calculation gi-ves the late Capt. 
Baron von ' Richthofen, the king of 
the enemy flyers, the record of 72 
air victories, a figure exactly tallying 
with that of the Canadian, the dif
ference in method of calculation are 
such that the primacy goes indisput
ably to the champion, who has sur
passed all his friendly constants in 
the allied flying formations.

For nearly a year it has been the 
custom to consider only four men 
when entrants for the championship 
of the air on the western, or any 
other,front were concerned. These 
men were in order of time when they 
achieved prominence; Guynemer oi 
France, Ball of England, Richthofen 
of Germany and Bishop of Canada.

QUEUES ARE “TABOO’’ 
IN CELESTIAL CITY

John Chinaman Must Not 
Wear “Pigtail” Declares 

Pekin Authorities

his machine in clownish coltirs, but 
behind him trailed arrogantly a 
great V of companions in similarly-, 
gaudy machines, sweeping the skies 
and seeking to win by odds, Richtho
fen’s count mounted, fast, for the 
Germans gave credit for machines 
which fell behind the Allied lines,! 
and may “reasonably” be presumed 
destroyed. Amcfng Germany’s foes it 
is the rule to give credit to a man 
for machines which beyond shadow 
of a doubt are his, downed behind 
the Allied lines, where examination 
and verification are possible. There 
is generous honor for the daring 
flyer in Germany’s way, but When 
there are two counts of 72 or any 
other considerable number by the 
two methods, the Allied airman has 
the palm, and that Allied airman is 
Major Bishop of the British Air 
Board, lately of Owen Sound, Ont.

SOLDIERS ARE GROWING FOOD.

[ Music and
I Drama !

♦♦
THE BRANT.

.Gilmore and Le Moyne, “big time” 
comedy entertainers, are at the head 
of an all-feature holiday bill at the 
Brant Theatre, presenting a ski* 
with a laugh guaranteed every mo-, 
mënt, bristling with clean, eleven 
comedy. Enid Bennett, the fascin
ating Australian star, is seen in her 
latest comedy-drama success, “The 
Vamp,’1 the : story of an amateur, 
vampire and how by her wiles she: 
won herself a husband and frua- 
trated the machtnatlbns of a band' BS* 
of German spies The story is tens# ■ 
and dfamatic throughout, but d H 
strong vein of naltural comedy un-* 
derliea the main action at all times: 
Another episode is shown in the;! 
popular cartoon series, “Girls To» 
Know,” by James 
Flagg, and the seventeenth chapter 
of “The Eagle’s Eye,” featuring?
King Baggott and Marguerite Snow, 
ts also an attraction.

mlemon Juice *-• 
For Freckles

BRANT Theatre ■ I REXi
ifPictures

JUNE CAPRICE
^eïNf-r

‘Unknown 274;”
The Strange Adventures of 

* Young'Girt* in a Large 
City

VaudevilleThe Coolest . Spot in-Town 1$
Mon

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

ENID BENNETT,;
In die Fascinating Phot op’"*

“The Yamp.”
-rifiinié.

17th Chapter:

“The Eagle’s Eye. 

Gilmore and LeMoyne
The Big Time Comedy 

Entertainers
-------------■ ..
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IIQlrie! Make beauty; lotion at 
home for a few cents, Try It!The Chinese authorities profess to 

be somewhat perturbed over the 
revival of queue growing, and the 
police of Peking have been in
structed to see thait all such hirsute 
appendages are removed, according 
to the New York Times. It is gen
erally understood that the queue is 
a badge of imperialism, an expres
sion of loyalty to the Manchtt dyn
asty, and for that resaon is taboo- 
Other considerations, however, enter 
into the matter of queue cutting, 
and these are not altogether disin
terested.
• squeeze” enters into this move
ment as it does in almoslt every one 
in China.

To explain. Human hair is' very 
valuable, Chinese hair more so, be
cause being so thick it can be split 
and applied to various uses which 
have created the demand for human 
hair. Now a queue is iworth rough
ly $5 or $6 Mexican, perhaps more, 
and if an official with commercial 
instincts can collect several hun
dred, he is doing a good stroke of 
businers for himself, 
others may have to 
profits, but still the balance to be 
credited to his banking account is 
substantial.

I't Is not suggested that any par
ticular official plans 
but it is well known that Chinese 
have been persuaded to 
their “tafia” on grounds of hygiene 
and cleanliness by men who 
actuated solely by the profit to be 
derived from the sale of the hair- 
Even foreigners have not been above 
engaging in the trade, and ship-

’3 $ : s

Squeeze the juice of two lemons 
into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and tan lotion, and 
plexion benutifier, at 
small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of orchard 

for a few cents. Massage this

n " i

j Sam andJUui, Lambert
F Singing, Piano and Whist
I _____ ling L '

corn- 
very,. very

n
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6th Episode;“The Bull’s Eye.” !white _. . . „
sweetly fragrant lotion into the 
face, neck, arms and hands each 
day and see how freckles and blem
ishes disappear and how clear, soft 
and white the skin becomes. Yes! 
It is harmless.

1
As a matter of fact. 1 “Giils You jThis Work Is Considered Second In 

Importance Only to Fighting.
Food growing is second in import

ance only to fighting. Such is the 
gist of an army order issued a year 
ago to the British troops in France.
Much military cultivation of land has 
been undertaken since then.

: Every military camp in the United 
Kingdom, every German prisoner’s 
camp, and every aerodrome has been 
brought within the area of military 
agricultural operations. In addition,
50,000 acres are being cultivated bé- 
hind the lines in France, 7,000 acres 
at Salonika, approximately 700,600 
acres in Mesopotamia, and large 
areas in Egypt, Palestine-and- Cyprus.
In France the army has its own Di
rectorate of Agricultural Production 
working for the cultivation of dere
lict land In conjunction with the 
French authorities.

At Salonika the crops now grow
ing comprise 2,100 acres of barley,
500 acres of wheat, 700 acres-of po
tatoes, 2,000 acres of malxe, and 
lj7700 acres of other crops. It is 
estimated also that the work 1 
-will result in a saving of 20*000 
in the quantity of hay required-to be 
imported.

i In Mesopotamia, small irrigating 
pumps, driven by steam or oil, are 
in use - on the beaks of the -Tigris.
It is estimated that this year’s yield 
from military cultivation In Mesopo
tamia will total 25,000 tons of wheat 
and 100,000 tons of barley, besides 
fair crops of other grain. Tractors, 
threshers and hand implements of
severs1 kinds have been sent from R*euperetl«ii—^Tbere is nor „o much in 
India and Australie, - aa well U8 from the ordinary vacation as there is in a 
Great Britain. “ y. , single bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which

In Egypt. Palestine and refreshes the tired blood, sharpens the'dnll-WsEsSKBLSS® sssrSMS® &*gfsr “
also produce a large; quantity of, hay 
and other forage material for heeeeq;
Last year the army in Egypt i pro
duced for itself 106,000 tons of hay; 
this year it is estimated that 42l,0<H) 
tons will result from its land' labors.
Last year’s yield of barley was 26,-

moob pb mbs. bishop, gys

AU arê now dead but'the last-named Portion of the army’s sugar supply 
and he has surpassed tigs.;rèpords of wae imported; this year the whole 
thA three ; requirements both for Egypt and Tor

Gapt. Albert Ball, V.C., D.S.O.. the Salonika will be produced « Egypt 
supremely reckless and devoted The figures from the t Aldershot 
young son of Nottingham, had 43 Command prove what great work has 
planes to his credit when he fell ric- been accomplished.in England. Only 
tim to the Richthofen “circus,” 28 »<;re8 were beimf cultivatetYtoere 
which is also credited with the de- ®*fbteen months .ggo, this mohth- 
etraction of Lieut. Georges Guyne- 1.200 acres -are under cultivation, 
roer, most determined and cool of 
France’s air heroes, who left a re
cord of 53. Ball emerged second find 
perished first, and while Major 
Bishop was in Canada last year 
Richthofen was supreme. Another 
Canadian, however, “crashed” the 
German and left the field clear for 
Major Bishop to go âfter the record.

Before his recent experience in 
France Major “Btily" Bishop was the 
undoubted victor in over a hundred 
air engagements, emerging from 47 
duels with the addition of one ma
chine to his total. He had been in 
an uncounted number of clashes 
with airmen, besides his daring and 
terrorising feats with the machine 
gun upon bodies of, troops below. He 
returned to be the terror of 1918 as 
of 1917, Champion of all Britain’s 
airmen, whether of R.F.C. or 
R.N.A.S., he sets supremely high the 
record for the new ployai Air Force.

The latest Bishop swoop across 
the Channel involved the adoption by 
Allied arms of the “circus" idea 
which the gallant, it unsportsman
like, Richthofen introduced to the 
world. The main difference appears 
to have been in method and success, 
it is now circus against circus instead 
of a German-circus against a lone 
Allied flyer. Press reports more than 
bear out the cable which Major 
Bishop sends as to the success of his 
brother-in-law and himself. The 
fighters have been worthy of their 
Chief, who in the past month has 
bagged 26 Hun planes. On May 12 
the Bishop Circus reached France 
and now its organiser and, to give 
him bis official title, Squadron Com
mander, is recalled to more Import
ant functions.

Friends here are sure that no mat
ter what changes in, method the cir
cus idea may involve nothing could 
change the Bishop spirit that the 
technique which expresses that com
bination of apparently reckless dar
ing with nimble thinking and deci
sion. Major Bishop has been always 
a fighter and always a versatile 
fighter as his personal accounts quite 
artlessly prove. Perhaps it< is this 
adaptability which has put him 
above the other super-aces whose 
courage and skill he would be the 
last to disparage.

The exuberant energy of the 
Bishop style of going into battle is in 
gttiklng contrast with the restraint 
of a Guynemer who went up above 
the clouds alone to discharge his 
duty of ridding France of one more 
menace and who finally,' to preserve 
untarnished his reputation, took 
chances that he knew were too great.
Different again was the self-conscious 
Capt, Ball who, after his highest 
honors had been won and he knew 
that he was a marked man, went up 
in a plane which was painted like 
no other, courting combat and the 
expected death.

Germany’s great lone fighters,
Boelke and Immelmann, having per
ished, a more German type of leader 
In aerial contests appeared in Baron 
von Richthofen. He, too, painted
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Gosling Thursday, Friday 
•y.v and Saturday
'Marguerite Clarke in 
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”'

idoming Thursday p 
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loads of coolies and workmen bound
induced tofor Europe have been 

^art with their locks by Ithose who 
knew how to realize on the hair. 
Sometimes they are repaid by » 
small monetary offer, but 
instances did the simple Chinese re
ceive the market value of 
treasured, queue.

It is only fair to say that the bulk 
of the police who carry out the 
queue cutting instructions have no 
other motive than obedience to 
orders, but, on the other hand, it 
is just as reasonable to infer that 
some’one Is making something out 
of it. In other words, queue cut
ting does not always represent anti- 
Manchuism. 
sents commercialism.

j
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The vicissitudes or a friendless 
litttle orphan, first an Inmate ot an 
orphanage and later1 the dupe of a 
pkir of criminals in New Y mît, form 
the basis of “Unknown 274,” win- 
Sème June Caprine's latest Fox pic
ture, in Which she is seen at the 
Rex Theatre, heading a splendid 
holiday program for the first of this 
week. The story of ‘‘Unknown 274” 
Is tine which tugs at the heart strings 
of pll, and the tittle star carries her 
audience with her throughout the 
course of the entire picture to the 
inevitable .happy ending. Sam and 
Lou Lambert offer a variety of 
musical entertainment, singing; 
piano selections and whistling, and 
their act proved highly satisfactory 
to crowded houses yesterday. Harold 
Lloyd, in one of his Inimitable Lone-* 
some Luke comedies, is surrounded 
by a capable cast of mirth manufac
turers, while the sixth episode of 
“The Bull’s Eye,” featuring Eddie 
Polo and Vivian Reed, complete* 
the program.
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Holiday Haunts in thé 
Highlands of Ontario

Sometimes it repre-

'taLHELP NEEDED FOR WESTERN 
HARVEST.

When travelling to Western har
vest fields—go by Canadian North
ern Railway and give loyal support 
to the Peoples’ Line.

Purchase through tickets and ask 
for routing via Grand Trunk to To
ronto, thence Canadian Northern.

Information of value to harvest 
hands is given in a leaflet entitled 
“Harvesters’ Work and Wages,” to 
be had from any C.N.R. Agent.

there ■fliiüfi d;fv.| \tons
tdeal Canot Trip»
Fine Pithing 

Fir$t Clatt 
Accommodation • 
at Reatonable Price* 

y:~- eMceOee j .
Beautiful Scenery

and Surrounding.

-r.-.1 tyrst* or rain mnd ddscrfytivd lHèrcàur*
WiJ. RElSBUliYf Depot Agent. 'Phone 2W. 
153 Colborne fit. ’Phone 86.

, . .. . T. J. NELSON;Ci$y Passenger Agent.

UltSKOEA LAKES
DO YOU SUFFER . lake of bays

ALffOHQOlN PARK
GEORGIAN BAY

wmiFROM BACKACHE? :uiiii

When your kidneys are weak and 
torpid they do not properly perform 
their functions; your back aches 
and you do not feel like doing much 
of anything. You are likely to be 
despondent and to borrow trouble, 
just as if you hadn’t enough al
ready. Don’t be a victim any longer.

The old reliable medicine, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and 
tone to the kidneys and builds up 
the whole system. Get it today.

.-1 TIMAÛAMI
KAWARTHA LAKES,

etc. ".

t %
A Board of Adjustment is _ being, 

formed to deal with railway train ser
vice men, who do not come, under 
the Board of Appeal, reviewing decis
ions of the boards of conciliation.
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wEsprit Do Corps Wins Battles.

In order to raise the morale of the 
men, it is desirable to make them 
forget all the hardships they Lave 
endured, to help them forget the 
horrors of war. Being in good physi
cal condition, their morale will 
become very gopd, >and then wo 
try to amuse them, all officers striv
ing to discover something new for 
tjheir units. Some have plays, others 
challenge their comrades to football 
games
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latches—all of which has also a very 
ood effect in developing that esprit 
e corps which is so important. The 

esprit de cerpe makes every man 
feel proud to belong to his unit, for 
he proclaims that this unit Is the 
best of all in the French armies and 
that all men of this unit are a'fine 
lot. That esprit de corps will make 
them perform wonderful achieve
ments in order to eutdo neighboring 
unite. But the exaltation of toe 
morale is really the work of the offi
cers; they are in dose touch with 
the men and have their confidence. 
They will point out to them tie r 
sons why they fight, they will tell 
them why they must be confident tit 
success, they will give them some 
indications as to how the next bat
tle will be fought and the reasons 
Why a success Is expected—namely, 
the great superiority in guns, in am- 
nunition, in infantry, and ip. morale 
that we shall have in this particular 
sector. Then, as the training goes 
on, the men will feel and realise their 
superiority oyer the enemy.

Another sentiment which must be 
Inculcated into every fighter Is a. 
strong hate for the Boche, a strong 
desire to meet him, to fight him, and 
to beat him.—Capt. Jaoques RoUvier, 
of the French Army.
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CHEW IT AFTER t 
EVERY MEAL

JLGermany’s War Gardens.
Dr. Alonso E. Taylor, of the Unit-, 

ed States Food Administration, In a 
recent addreesr said : “It is no exag
geration to say that the war: @xdens 
in Europe have in the case of Ger
many, for instance, pulled her 
through two summers and that, ans 
would probably net have been able 
to pull through it it had not been for 
her war gardens. In the largest 
■cities of Germany,.as much as 25 per 
cent. or. SO per cent, tit the food con
sumption, of those people dating 
those months was fresh vegetables, 
relieving largely toe cereal situa
tion."
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Folding Trl

Wringers I 9tj
!Clothes Bars 

60cj OP j
Soap I* Scarce. *

Soap is almost unobtainable In oc
cupied. Belgifim and the housewives 
are accordingly seeking possible sub
stitutes. To them a chemist, through 
the medium of a< Brussels newspaper, 
gives this advice; “Pour the hot 
wfttep in wh|ch< peeled pQt&toes hEYe 
been -boiled over the linen to he 
washed. Allow it to soak nfitil toe 
following day, Uhen rub it a? you 
would in a lather, ku^wittout add
ing soap or anything else. The llhen 
will borne out- of the tubuporfeotly 
white,” ■■

l^eElavomSasts$5 up s .
I’i* ■ \

$7 op i,

9lim ai_ Made Id Canada - >«■ 
L

j tit$1.35 upClothes Baskets iÜÉ
i *r<\ I It 1

<
Folding Tub Stands, Ironing Tables, Irons, Wash 

Boards, Etc., Etc.
•i
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W. S. STERNE » li l, ' ü■T*• Stephen Sandover. one of the old
est and best known farmers of the 
Caanich pennSnaula, passed away at 
his residence fit North Sandwich at 
1 the rtpe age of 82 years.
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W aterman’sfountain Pens
$ 1 .SO to $25 each

Sutherland’s

Perfect Fountain Pen
The Greatest ^ 4 
Pen for........... tP -JL

Fully Guaranteed
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J. L Sutherland
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